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LIST OF THE PRINCIPAL FAIRS TO
BE HELD IN CANADA IN 1890.

Canada's Great Industrial Fair, Toronto,
Sept. Sth to 20th, H. J. Hill, Sec'y, Toronto,

Midland Central Fair, Kingston, Sept ist to
6th, R. Meek, Sec'y, Kingston.

Eastern Townships Agricultural Association,
Sherbrooke, Sept. 2nd to 4 th, H. R. Fraser,
Sherbrooke, P.Q.

Southern Fair, Brantford, Sept. gth to 11th,
R. M. Wilson, Brantford.

Northwestern Exhibition, Goderich, Sept.
15th to 17th, James Mitchell, Sec'y, Goderich.

Southern Counties Fair, St. Thomas, Sept.
16 to i8th, John A. Kains, Sec'y, St. Thomas.

Western Fair, London, Sept. 18th to 27 th,
Thos. A. Browne, Sec'y, London.

Great Central Fair, Hamilton, Sept. 22nd
to 26th, C. R. Smith, Sec'y, Hamilton.

Central Canada Exhibition, Ottawa, Sept.
22nd to 271th, Alfred Geddes, Sec'y, Ottawa.

Wellesley and North East lope, Wellesley,
23rd and 24th, George Bellinger, Sec'y, Wel.
lesley.

South Grey Exhibition, Durham, 23rd and
24th, A. McKenzie, Sec'y, Durham.

Ontario and Durham Exhibition Association,
Whitby, Sept. 23rd to 25th, W. R. Howsc,
Scc'y, Whitby.

South Lanark Agricultural Society, Perth,
Sept. 23rd to 25th, J. G. Campbell, Sec'y,
Perth.

Bay of Quinte District, Belleville, Sept. 23rd
to 26th, B. Mallory, Sec'y, Franktord.

Central Exhibition, Peterboro',24th to 26th,
Wim. Collins, Sec'y, Peterboro'.

Centre Bruce Exhibition, Paisley, Sept.2 4 th

to 26th, S. Ballachley, Sec'y, Paisley.
Canada's International Exhibition, St. John

N.B., Sept. 24 th to Oct. 4 th, Ira Cornwall,

Sec'y, St. John, N.B..
Central Exhibition, Guelph, Sept. 25th and

26th, Win. Laidlaw, Sec'y, Guelph.
South Renfrew Exhibition, Renfrew, Sept.

25th and 26th, Robt. McLaren, Sec'y, Ren-

frew.

West Durham and Darlington Union, Bow-
manville, Sept. 25th and 26th, R. Windatt,
Sec'y, Bowmanville.

Central Fair, Cannington, Sept. 26th and
27th, R. A. Sinclair, Scc'y, Cannington.

Lincoln Cotnty Union, St. Catharines, Sept.
29th to Oct. ist, Albert Pay, Sec'y, St.
Catharines.

Central Agricultural Society, Walter's Falls.

Sept. 30th and Oct. tst, Geo. B. Ilolmes,
Sec'y, Walter's Falls.

Coumy of Haldimand Agricultural Society,

Cayuga, Sept. 30th and Oct. tst, J. W. Shep.
pard, Sec'y, Cayuga.

North Riding of Ox~ford, Woodstock, Sept.

30th and Oct. ist, W. P. McClure, Sec'y,
Woodstock.

County Peel Agricultural Society, Bramp.
ton, Sept. 30th and Oct. ist, Henry Roberts,
Sec'y, Br2npton.

Mornington Agricultural Exhibition, Mil-
verton, Sept. 30th and Oct. ist, Ernest Gar-
tung, Sec'y, Milverton.

Lindsay Central Fair, Lindsay, Sept. 3oth
to Oct. 2nd. James Keith, Sec'y, Lindsay.

Northern Exhibition, Walkerton, Sept. 30th
to Oct. 3rd, Jacob Legmiller, Sec'y, Walkcr-
ton.

North Lanark Fair, Almonte, Sept. 30th
to Oct. 3rd, Wm. P. McEwen, Sec'y, Almonte.

Great Northern Exhibition Association, Col-

lingwood, Sept. 30th to Oct. 3rd, J. W.
Archer, Sec'y, Collingwood.

South Oxford Exhibition, Norwich, Oct. tst

and 2nd, Alex. McFarlane, Sec'y, Otterville.
Scarboro' Agricultural Society, Woburn, Oct.
2nd, Alex. McCowan, Sec'y, Danforth.

Pensinular Fair, Chatham, Oct. ist to 3rd,
W. G. Merrett, Scc'y, Chatham.

West Monck Agricultural Society, Dunn.
ville, Oct. 2nd and 3rd, J. Il. Smith, Sec'y,
Dunnvillc.

North Perth Agricultural Society, Stratford,
Oct. 2nd and 3rd, John Brown, Sec'y, Strat.
ford.

North Renfrew Agricultural Society, Beach.
burg, Oct. 2nd and 3rd, Joln Brown, Sec'y,
Beachburg.

South Grimsby Agricultural Society, Smith-
ville, Oct. 6th and 7th, W. H. Morgan, Sec'y,
Smithville.

North Brant A'gricultural Society, Paris,
Oct. 7th and 8th, James O'Neail, Sec'y,
Paris.

IIoward Branch Agricultural Society, Ridge-
town, Oct. 7th to 9th, D. Cochrane, Sec'y,
Ridgetown.

East York Agricultural Society, Markham,
Oct. 8th to roth, James J. Baker, Sec'y, Mark.
hamn.

Central Wellington, Elora, Oct. gth and
roth, John Mair, Sec'y, Elora.

Norfolk Union Fair, Simcoe, Oct. 14th and
r5ti, J. Thos. Murphy, Sec'y, Sincoe.

West York and- Vaughan Agricultural Soci.
ety, Woodbridge, Oct. 21st and 22nd, Thos.
T. Wallace, Sec'y, Woodbridge.

THE GUELPH ASSOCIATION

AS again girded up its
loins and will hold a show

next winter, the week
following the Ontario. Further particu-
lars later.

A STEP BACKWARD.

In another column vii be found a
letter from Mr. R. Colgate, to Mr. T.
Farrer Rackhan. The tenor of the
letter leads us to surmise that the New
York Association left the decision
whether the judging was to be done
by, comparison or scoring at the next
show in New York, to the President
of the Association, Mr. Robert Colgate,
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and that he decided in favor of judg-
ing by comparison.

NIR. COLGATE'S CHIEF CoMPLAINT

against scoring is that it occupies too
much time. Well, say New York next
winter wdll have four thousand entries.
(a liberal estimate) and that eight
judges be apppointed, giving to each
judge an average of five hundred birds.
One man can easily score these five
hundred birds in two days, or two
hundred and fifty per day, in tact we
have frequently seen it exceeded by
such men as Felch, Bicknell, Pierce,
&c., amongst the U. S. Judges, and by
Butterfield, Jarvis and Smelt amongst
the Canadians. To acconiplish this
each judge should hiave an assistant to
mark down his "outs " and ail birds
should be weighed by a weighing com-
mittee and brought to the judge for his
decisions. In other and fewer words
the judges time should be occupied in
scoring alone.

JUST AT THIS TINIE

there seems to be a few malcontents
who have decided that scoring is a fail-
ure, but they will have a very large
contract to prove this to be the case
to the great majority of exhibitors.
Noone claims that the methods of apply-
ing the score-card are perfect, far from
it, absolute perfection is not attainable
in this world, but intelligent application
of tie scoring system by a competent
judge is as near the perfection of judg-
ing as is possible. We regret that
New York above aIl shows should take
the iniatative in this step and can but
regard it as we said before as-" a step
backward."

MR W. C. G. PETER,

Angus, was in Toronto for three or
four days last month. In-conversation
with hini he informed us that lie had

about three hundred chicks, some of
them well advanced and which will be
ready for the fall fairs.

AMALGAMIATION.

The subject of amalgamation of the
Poultry Association of Ontario and the
Eastern Ontario Poultry Association is
not dead, but has been slumbering for
the past few nonths. Mr. Dilworth's
letter in another coluin is to the point,
and open discussion of the subject as
proposed by him may, and we trust,
will lead, to an amicable solution of the
matter.

THE EAST YORK POULTRY ASSOCIATION

tendered, on Saturday, July 19 th, a
complimentary pic.nic to their confreres
of the Toronto Association which we
had the pleasure of attending. The
convivial gathering took place in Mc.
Kinnon's Grove, Chester, and a large
number of visitors as well as local fan.
ciers were present. After a number of
gaines, etc., had been indulged in the
hosts and their guests, presided over
by Ald. E. A. McDonald, with Mr. E.
J Otter, in the Vice-chair, sat down to
a bountiful repast which it is needless
to say was done full justice to. The
usual toast list was proposed and re-
sponded to and all went "merry as a
marriage bell." Wlen full justice had
been done the good thngs provided,
a visit was made to Alderman
McDonald's grounds and conser-
vatories where each one present was
decorated with a rose by the genial
owner. After a pleasant stay, an ad-
journment was made to the street cars,
aad "all home" was echoed through
the wilds of Chester.

I;Y THE WAY,

the "Clc.sterites " stated that the tramp
from the street car line to the place of
meeting was but twenty minutes walk,

which statement some of the party
whose best gait is about two miles an
hour, repudiate, emphasising their re-
futation with, when near the end of
the journey, such jocular remarks
as "are we near Kingston yet." " Isn't
that the mountain of Montreal in the
distance," and others of like ilk. At
any rate it is a very long twenty min-
utes walk, and this no doubt, account-
ed in sone part for the rapidity with
which the viands disappeared
when the invitation to " come to table"
was given.

MR. JNO. GRAY,

the Secretary, of the East York Asso-
ciation, we are sorry to say was unable
to join the gathering owing to a rather
severe attack of sunstroke which befel
him a few days previôusly. We trust he
may soon be able to undertake his
wonted duties.

CHESTER.

Chester is a village in the north-
east portion of suburban Toronto, and
ciustered there is a regular hive of
poultry fanciers. We visited several of
the yards and found chickens without
number, but all rather late, Mr. John
Gray's being the best advanced in this
respcct. Mr. Otter bas some three
hundred, which look strong and healthy,
of various breeds amongst them are
rose-comb white Leghorns, dark Brah-
mas, etc. Mr. Bache has a nice lot,
Mr. McKinnon also, and many other,
whose · nanes at the moment have
slipped us. There is plenty of room
for ail, and chickens with any fair
amount of care cannot fail to be strong
and healthy.

MR. F. C. HARE,

Vhitby, has been elected on the coin
mittee of the Buff Cochin Club.
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13Y BLACK WYANDOT.

NDIA Games (not "the Indian ")

gjare a splendid nit breed, excep-
tionally fierce and terriie fighters.

They are very scarcein-this country as
yet.

The question now agitating the minds
of some of our speculative poultrymen,
is " which end of the egg is laid first ?"
This* question cannot be settled too
soon to relieve the grave suspense in
which the fraternity is awaiting the de-
cision.

M -. W. Cook, in Poultrj, gives some
very interesting information about cross-
ing. His experiments have been thor-
oughly inade and seen to prove that
the product of a first cross make ex-
ceptionally hardy and good-laying hens.

e * *

White Holland Turkeys are a most
excellent breed, combining the best
qualities of the dark plunaged birds
with the advantage of a beautiful pure
white color. White feathers are always
more valuable and more in demand
than dark feathers. White Hollands
are as large as the average Bronze. If
you are troubled by your turkeys mix-
ing with your neighbor's flock, get the
white breed and the trouble will be
avoided.

Experience will invariably teach that
black fowls cannot be unform in color
and have yellow shanks. Black fowls
if they have dark undercolor and solhd
black surface color, must have dark
shanks, either pure black or black
shading to dark yellow or willow.

Considerng thel attraction fancy
pigeon cultur.e should have for the gen-
nine fancier, it is surpribing that they
are not universally cultivated, and that

we do not hear more about them
throu.;h the niedium of the fanciers
papers. A select loft of fancy pigeons
presents a beautiful appearance and is
a sight one nay always be proud to
sUow to visiting friends. There is cer-
tainly pleasure and profit to be derivcd
froni them.

The fraternity is in need of more
judges. Even the old stand-bys, who
have made reputation and money out
of judging the shows of the country,
will acknowlcge that they cannot fill
near ail the denands and will join in
the cail for more judges. A good
judge must be a true fancier. He
should be high-minded, impartial, and
like CSsar's wife "above suspicion."
For such judges there is a promising
field. To be sure the duties of a judge
at a show are arduous but the remuner-
ation is generally good. It requires
years of practice to develope good poul-
try judges, that alone is a reason why
more young men should begin practice
at once. A good judge cannot be
made by mere knowledge of the Sian-
dard, he must combine with that know-
ledge a correct ideal (gained onl.' by
much observation and experience) of
the living fowl.

SU1TABLE PERCHES, AND AT WHAT
AGE SHOULD THEY BE PRO-

VIDED FOR CHICKENS.

FOWLS.

tiE writer of this article has kept

mîany varieties of fowls for forty
years, and being an old breed-

er and exhibitor, the greatest attention
has, of course, been given to the study of

the best kind of perches for various
breeds of chickens. Wh respect to

the best perches and the best time to

alk,.; chicken to begin to perch, there
is no fixed time, it ail depends on«the
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variety kept. For instance, the large,
heavy breeds do not, as a rule, begin
to perch as soon as Game or Ham-
burghs. My advice to fanciers, no
matter what breed is kept, is to try and
induce chickens not to perch too soon,
but keep them bedded down on clean
straw or hay for as long as the chickens
will keep to the beds. Nature will,
however, show the proper time for
them to perch. You will observe that
at roosting-time, when they want to
perch, they will seem very unsettled,
and be looking up to the top of the
pens, trying to find a higher place.
When this is seen, then place the
perches about i ft. 6 in. high, but do
not pen the chickens in the sanie pen
as the old hens, as the hens fight the
chicks in the early morning.

The various sorts of perches should
be according to the variety kept. For
instance, take Game; they require a
perch about 4 in. round, and if the
bark is leit on so much the better, as
the bird can then have a firm grip.
This is a very important point with
Game, as, if the perches are too thick,
the back claw cannot grip the perch,
the consequence of which makes them
more or less duck-footed. A duck-foot -
cd Game cock is of no use for the prize
pen. The meaning of the duck-foot is
the back claw turns in the same direc-
tion as the three other claws, this being
a fatal flaw both for the pit or the show
pen. Perches are made by some ex-
hibitors of Game loose at cne end and
slung by a string in order to make the
the bird grip by the back claw. In
this way it prevents the claw becoming
duck-footed, as the terni is applied.

It is vell to .understand about the
height of perch, as, if too high, the
chickens, in flying down, fall heavily
on the ground, which often causes
bumblefoot and other ills.

If perches cannot be conveniently
got with the bark on, get those without
the sharp edges, and for the larger
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breeds let the perches be not less than
six inches round. I like boards about

4 ins. broad for the larger breeds.
You vill observe that chickens like the
boards, and let them have one if they
lirefer it, as the board will prevent the
crooked breast ; but when the chickens
are three parts growi then the common
perch may be introduced.

With respect to the position or
placing of the perches, let them be
placed in short lengths rather than a

lbng single perch. This prevents the

carlier hatched chickens disturbing the
younger ones, and place the perches
not less than i ft. to 2 ft. apart.

Let the position or place of the
perches be well away from the skylight
or window, as fowls prefer the darkest
part of the house, and let the place be

free from the view of any intruder,
such as cats, etc., as chickens don't
hke any animal looking at them when
at roost.

GUELPH POULTRY ASSOCIATION.

UELPH Poutry Association
met on Thursday evening
last and decided to hold

an exhibition here the week immediate.

ly after the Ontario Exhibition. The

members are enthusiastic in the matter

and have no doubt of making it a suc-

cess.
We had a competition in Brahma

cockerels at our meeting and three

good birds were shown. The judges
awarded ist prize to J. D. Robertson's
dark Brahma and 2nd to Geo. Wilson's
light Brahma. Mr. Geo. Wilson had

on exhibition a folding coop of his own

manufacture which was much thought
of by the members present. He in-

tends to have it at the Industrial for

the inspection of the fanciers.
JOHN COl.SON,

Secretary.

NEW YORK ASSOCIATION.

Quogue, LI., June 27th, 1890.
T. Farrer Rackham, Esq.,

Sec'y .New York Poultry and
Pigeon Ass'n (Ltd),

East Orange, New Jersey.
Dear Sir:

Your favor of the i8th inst., carne
duly to hand, having the copy of the
resolution passed at the meeting of the
stockholders held on the 17th, and
which has my careful attention. The
importance of the matter thus left to
my decision is so great that I have de-
layed acting until I could give it due
consideration.

As I understand the resolution, I am
in no way called upon to render any
decision as to the respective merits of
judging by scoring or comparison ; but
merely to decide as to which method
it will e most expedient to adopt at
the coming New York show. That
both mîethods are feasible is shown
from the fact that both are in practice
in different places and answer the ends
for which they are intended, and with-
out doubt there is a great deal to be
said in favor of each method, therefore,
iii rendering my decision I will be
governed entirely by the experience
gained at our show, held last February.

At that show the only serious crit-
icism made by the public was that
there was altogether too much delay
in awarding the pi'zes, and that it was
nearly the last day before they could
tell which were the prize winners ; this
was a source of great disappointment to
many of the visitors, and it seems to
nie a just cause of complaint which
should be obviated at future shows if
possible. At the last show there were
employed as many and as able judges
as we can ever hope to get together
again, and to my mind it is perfectly
clear that under the system of scoring
it will be impossible to do any better
another year than we did last year.

As the delay in awarding the prizes is a
great drawback to the pleasure of ail
the visitors it should be obviated.

My deci:-ion is that at the coming
show to be lield in the Madison Square
Garden this winter, the judging shall
be done by comparison, as by this me-
thod the judging can be got through
with and the prizes awarded much
more quickly, thus obviating what
seems to me was a very just cause of
complaint made by the public at last
yeai's show.

I remain, dear sir, yours respectfully,

POBT. COLGATE,

Pre&t N.Y.P.&P.Ass'n(Ltd).

AMERICAN BUFF COCHIN CLUB.

E annual meeting of the Ameri-
can Buff . Cochin Club

was held at the American In-
stitute Building, New York City Feb.
22,9o. Fifteen new membLrs were

admitted and the following officers
were elected for 1890.

President, Charles H. Crosby ; Vice
Presidents, PhilanderWilliams, Chas. H.
Johnson, Robert Colgate, T. F.- Mc-
Grew Jr., Newton Adams and Charles
Feldman; Secretary, G. P. Reynaud;
Treasurer, J. H. L. Todd. Executive
Committee, M. A. Sprouts, M.M. Con-
nor, Frank C. Hare, Wm. F.M. Smith,
E.J. Sanderson, Geo.E. Peer and F.W.
Gaylor.

Delay in making report of meeting
was caused by instruction received then
to make a poli by mail of all the mem-
bers of the Club, as to the advisability
of changing the name to American
Cochin Club in order to include ail

varieties of Cochins. Polls closed June
ist. a majority voting to retain the old

name. G. P. REYNAUD Sec'y,
New York
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STANDARD 0F PERFECTION AS strong and thick. Thighs, round and
ADOPTED BY THE ENGLISH stout, but not as long as in the Malay.

INDIAN GAME CLUB. Feet strong. Shank, medium lengths
and well scaled. The length of shank

GENEIRAL CHARACTERISTiCS.

Head and Ne-General appearance
of head rather long and thickish ; not
so keen as in English Game, nor as
thick as in Malays, yet somewhat beetle-
browed, but not nearly so much as in
the Malay. Skull broadish. NeLk med.
ium length and slightly arched.

Beak-Horn colour, or yellow strip.
cd with horn, strong, wel curved, stout
where set on head, giving the bird a
powerful appearance.

Whole Face.-Smooth and fine in
texture, including deaf ears: throat not
so bare as in English Gaine, being dott-
ed over with small feathers.

Comb (in undubb;dbirds).-Irregular
peacomb, the more regular, however,
the better ; small, closely set on to head;
deaf cars small, and wattles very scanty.

Eyebrows.-Very slightly beetle-brow-
ed, but not giving such a cruel expres.
sion as in the Malay; eye full and bold
of yellow colour.

Neck.-Medium length and ýlightly
arched.

Hackle.-Short, just covering base of
neck. Twisted hackle objectionable.

General Shaf.-Very thick and
compact, very broad at shoulders, the
shoulder butts showing prominently,
but the bird muist not be hollow-back-
ed; body tapering towards tail. Ele-
gance is required with substance.

Back.-Flattish, but the bird must
not be flat-sided ; broadest at shoulders.

Breast.-Wide, fair depth and pro-
minent, but well rounded.

Wings.-Short and closely carried to
body; well rounded at ppint, and close.
ly tucked at ends; carried rather high
in front

Legs Feet and Thighs.-Le,-i very
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AMALGAMATION OF THE
POULTRY ASSOCIATION OF ONT-

ARIO AND THE EASTERN ONT-
ARIO POULTRY ASSOCIATION.

must be sullicient to give the bird a
Gamey appearance, but in no case Edi/or Review:-

should it be as long -is the Malay, or N my former letter regarding am-
in any way stilty. algamation of the above Associa-

Tons and Nails.-Toes, long, strong, s ttions I said it would be beneficial

straight, and well apart, the back toe to both, I think so still, and I am led

low and nearly flat on the ground. to believe that every truc fancier, will
Nails, well shaped. think the same.

Cock's lai/.-Medium length with a Now I am certain that every poultry
d kl fancier in the West and Centre Ontariofew short, narrow secondary sie les, is wiln od h igttigwtu

and tail coverts. Carriage of tail droop- S wiI!ing to do the right thing with our
ing. Tail to be close, hard and glossy. Eastern Fanciers and to those of every

Hen's Tai/.-Rather short, carried other locality. (In the, past their may
low, but somewhat higher than cocks; have beem too much localbsnm but let

weil vcnetianed, but close. by-gones je by-gones). I am satisfied
Se vnan e ut.cose. XVghif ve take united actior we can show toSize and Weig-ht.--Large. Weight teGvrmn htw aedn nof cock eight to ten pounds, or more the Government what we have done and

for adults. Weight of hen five and what we are doing to forward .he gen-
one-half to seven pounds or more for eral interests of the poultry enterprise,
aduits. and I haven't the least doubt but that

Generalppearance of bath Sexes. v e can get from them the substantial
Go eru a nd rance of bor Sex e.-- aid that we have lacked in the past. In

sprightly and vigorous. Flesh to be behalf my of colleagues Mr Barber,Pres.

firm in hand vig. Plumage short, and of the Toronto Poultry Association,

cannot be too hard and close. a Mr. Otter representative, and Mr. Fox

Carriage.-Upright, commanding, representative of the P. A. of O. and I

and courageous, the back ... ping down- am .safe in including every member of

wvards towards the tait. the T. P. A., with myself, Chairman of

Color o Coth.-Breast, underbody the Industrial Poultry Committee, we
and thighs a green, glossy black; neck- extend a hearty invitation to ail the

hackle, green glossy black with brown members of the E. O. P. A.

crimson shafts to feathers, back, saddle and ail members and repre-
and saddle.hackle a mixture of rich sentatives of any other associa-

green glossy black and brown-crimson, tions to be present at a meeting
the former predominating greatly; wing- to be held on Thursday Sept. i 8th,
bow, chestnut, with metallhc green, at three Vclock for the purpose of

glossy black wing- bar; tail, green glossy discussing matters of general interest
black. to fanciers. I hope that Mr. Keyes

Color of Hen.-Ground colour, and Mr. Geddes of Ottawa, and ail the
chestnut brown, with beautiful lacing members of the Eastern Association
of medium size; lacing of metalhc will try and reserve one of their ho-
green glossy black; this should look as
if it were embossed or raised. days for that date. I can assure them

Shank in both Sexes.-Yellow or that we will try and make thcir visit
orange, the deeper the colour the picasant, profitable and instructive.
better. Yours truly,

Face.-Deaf ears, wattles and comb, JOSEPH DILWORTI.
a rich red. Toronto, JUOy 28th, r8o.
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,ta1 1tai1 Clpavtiiu0t
BANTLINGS.

R. BAIICOCK places his
views on hatching, which

arc sound and to the
point, before our readers

in his usual lucid and instructive man-
ner.

Japanese and other white breeds of
Bantams need particular care during
the moulting season to see that they
are not allowed to wander under the
scorching rays of the midday-sun. The
new plumage soon turns yellowish or
"brassy"in cast, and of course it will thus
remain until the next shedding of the
feathers.

We have found a good plan to adopt
is to house them during the day-time,
during the great heat, in cool well-ven-
tilated apartments allowing them an
hour or two in the evening when the
sun lias gone down to run around and
scratch. Permit them at this time free
access to green food of some kind, a
grass and clover patch preferred, it
much assists them in moulting. A
little more meat than usual may be ad
vantageously given.

These remarks may also be applied
to buff Cochin Bantam females whose
plumage very often bad, orfather, very
seldorn good, in under-color, fades
very quickly, except, sometimes, in the
case of pullets.

Begin early to prepare your birds for
the show roum, they cannot be rushed
into good condition.

The early hatched Bantams which
often win at the fall shows, frequently

grow too large or develop some defect
which prevents them from winning
from their younger competitors at the
winter shows.

Begin as soon as the cockerels be-
come precocious, to separate the sexes
as far as possible.

HATCHING BANTAMS.

]IV I S. sfAnCOCK, PROVIDENCE, R. I.

NE of the mooted points in Ban-
tam breeding is the best time
to hatch the birds. This is

not written to settle the question, but
to call attention to a little personal es-
perience.

My practice is to hatch Bantams
when I have the eggs and have suitable
sitting hens to cover them. Some of
them are, therefore, hatched quite early
and some very late. My Bantams are
hatched from April to September.

I find that with very delicate varie-
tics early hatching pays best. The
chickens which are hatched from the
middle of April to the middle of May
are the most easily reared. Fewer
die hatched at this season. Bantams
which have a tendency to over-weight,
such as the Cochins, are best hatched
late in the season. Those which come
out the latter part of August and the
early part of September, will grow rapid-
ly until cold weather and then their
growth is checked and the size of
course, reduced. It is true that these
late broods require sppcial attention
through the winter, and some of the
chicks are liable to die, but a few good
ones, which survive, will pay for the
the loss of those which do not winter
successfully.

Chickens hatched in July are the
most difficult of all to rear. Thé ex-
trcme heat to which they are subjected

and the abundance of vermin at this
season, decimate the broods, aye and
frequently much more than that, for
often times, unless extra care is given,
few are leit in the brood to tell the tale
of their privations.

Gaie Bantams, I an inclined to
tlink, get better station if hatched
early, and as Game Bantams are not
likely to make overweight, early hatch-
ing seems advisable. On the other
hand, Bantams which should be short
in limb, as Cochins and Japanese, are
in this respect, benefitted by late hatch-
ing.

To sum up the whole matter, I am
inclined to believe that the following
are safe rules to follow:

xst. Very delicate Bantams should
be -hatched early.

2nd. Bantams inclined to cverweight
should be hatched late.

3rd. Early hatched Bantams get
greater reach, and Game Bantams are
better for early hatching.

4th. Late hatched Bantams are
shorter in the leg and more compact in
build, and Cochin Bantams, especially,
should be hatched late.

5th. Late in June, through July, and
during the early part of August are the
poorest times to hatch Bantams, as the
weather is apt to be too hot and ver-
min too numerous to enable them to
be raised'successfully.

6th. The latter part of April, the
month of May and the first half of
June, the latter part of August aud the
first half of September are the months
best suitable for Bantam breeding.
This is stated, not as a positive but as
a probable conclusion.

The above six conclusions are to be
taken generally. As seasons vary, it
may happen that a cool July will be a-
better time to hatch Bantams than a
hot May, but, in general conclusions
such variations can not be taken into
consideration. The whole point of the
matter is that Bantams should be
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brought out when the atmosphere is of
a temperature suitable to their growth
end that zxtremes of heat and cold are
not suitable. As seasons run, the times
mentioned I think will be found the
most lavorable of the year tor the
hatching of these dainty pets of the
poultry yard. -

SCOTCH GREYS.

ENGIASII STANDARD OF EXCEL.ENCE.

General Characei is/irs.-Cock.

Coib.-Single, medium size, fine in
texture, perfectly straight and uoright,
and with well.defned serrations, bright
red in colour, frce of side spriggs, and
come well down on the head behind.

Bec t.-Strong, well curved, white in
colour, or white streaked with black.

Head.-Neat, long, and fine,
Eye.-Large, bright, and clear.
Ear Lobe.-Medium size, fine in

texture, and bright-red in colour.
Walle.-Medium length. bright-red,

well rounded on lcwer edge.
Neck.-Medium length, flnely taper

ed, well arched, and having ha.kle flow-
ing down on shoulders and back.

Breas/.--Broad, deep, and full, and
carried well forward and upward.

Body.-Mediun length, compactly
built, and full of substance.

Wings.-Medium size, carried well
up distnctly barred, bow and tip, cover-
ed by hackle and saddle feathers.

Tail.-Medium size, carried Well up,
and receding from body-not squirrel
-with flowing sickles and secondaries
nicely and evenly barred.

Thighs.-Long, straight, wide apart,
and strong: not quite so prominent as
in game.

Legs.-Strong, and r.ther long, white
in colour, or white mottled with black
-not sooty.

Fee/.-Four-toed, stout and strong,

sanie colotr as legs, tocs straight and
well spread out.

.Size.-The larger the hbetter, if corn.
bined with quality.

Shape.-Neither Dorking nor Ganie,
but a blend of both, i. e , having
features allied to both.

Cariiage and Appearance.-Erect,
lively, active, bold, and graceful.

P/umage. - Cuckoo-feathered: -

ground colour of body, thigh, and wing
feathers should be bluish-white, whilst
that of hackle, saddle, and tail .eathers
miay very from bluish white co light
grey. 'The colour of the barring must
be glossy black wilh metalic lustre.
The barring in body, thigh, and wng
feathers should be straight across, whilst
that on hackle, saddle, and tail may be
slightly angled or V shaped, and the
alternating bands of black and white
should be equal in width, .and proport-
ioned to size of the feather. The bird
should read throughout, i. e., be the
same shade from head to tail, and be
free fron red, black, white or yellow
feathers, and the hackle, saddle, and
tail should be distinctly and evenly
barred, whilst the marking ail over
should be rather, small, even, distinct,
and sharply defined.

He n.

Corn.-Mediun size, fine, evenly
serrated. either erect or falling slightly
over.

Beak.-Strong, weil curved, white in
colour, or white streaked with black.

Had.-Near, long, and fine.
Eye.-Large, hright, and clear.
Ear lobe.-Medium size, fine in

texture, and bright red in colour.
Wa///e.-Medium length, bright red,

well round on lower edge.
N•ck.-Rather«long, hackle distinct-

ly marked and sanie shade as body. .
Breast.-.Broad, deep, and. ftli, and

carried well forward and upward,
Body.--Mediumn length, compactly

built, and full of substance.

W'ings.-Medium size, carried weil
up, distinctly barred, bow ançI tip,
covered by hackle, and saddle feathers.

Tail.-Mediuni size, well marked,
receding from body : not squirrel.

Tliigis.-Long, strong, and well
shown.

Legs.-Rather long, pinky, white, or
slightly nottled ; not sooty.

Fee/.-Four-toed, stout and strong,
sane colour as legs, tocs straight and
well spread out.

Size.--''he larger the better if com-
bined with quality.

Shape.-Neither Dorking nor Game,
but a blend of both, i. e., having feat-
ures allied to both.

Carriage and A!'pearance.-Erect,
lively, active, bold, and graceful.

.Plumage.-Same as cock, but mark-
ings rather larger, eVen and distinct,
producing an appearance like 'shep-
herd's tartan.

STANDARD OF PERFECTION.-A per.
fect bird in shape, style, colour, &c.,
and in perfect health and condition, to
count in points, zoo.

DISQUALIFICATIONS. - Fraudulent
dyeing and trimming, any bodily de-
formity, any distinct characteristic of
any other breed not applicable to the
Scotch Grey.

POINTS IN ýCOTCH GREYS.

Points.
Colour and Markings of hackle ... to
Colour and Markings of Wings and

across Shoulders ... ... 10
Colour and Markings cf back ... , o
Colotr, Markings, and Carriage of

T ail ... ... ... ... ... Io
Colours and Markings on 13reast

and Thigh ... ... ... ... io
Ilead and Comb ... ... ... 1
Legs and-Feet ... :.... 5
Size ... ... ... ·.. ... ... 15
Symnetry ......... ...
Condition ... ... .. ,. .... 10

00
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DEFECTS TO IIE DEDUCTRD.
Points.

Head and Conib ... ... .. 10
Colour and Markings of -lackle ... io
Colour and Markings of Wings and

across Shoulders ... ... ro
Colour and Markings of Back ... 1o
Colour, Markings, and Carriage of

T ail ... ... ... .. ... ro
Colour and Markings on Breast and

Thighs ... ... ... ... 1o
Legs and Feet ... ... ... ... 5
Want of Size .. . ... ... ... 15
Want of Symmetry ... ... ... .o
Want of Condition ... ... ... 10

00

OUR ILLUSTRATIONS.

E give this month, two of
Mr. J. Henry Lee's well
known productions. Mr.

Lee's engravings are ail, finished
with scrupulous care, and are correct
in ail details.

White Wyandottes and light Brahmas
are both weli known and popular varie-
ties and need no recommendation from
us.

THE PRINCIPAL FALL FAIRS.

OULTRY Departments of
the (ail fairs this year will we
think, prove more than ever

the great strides which this industry has
taken within the past few years.

THE MIDLAND CENTRAJ, KINGSTON,

leads off this year from Sept. ist to 6th.
The poultry classes are numerous and
money offered fair, but one absurd rule
prevails, i.e., the deduction of 25 per
cent. from ail prize money. Why not
offer the net anount and be done with
it ? Mr. R. Meek, is Secretary.

THE INDUSTRIAL, TORONTO,

comes next Sept. î5 th to 2oth. The
list contains a large number of sections,

in fact ail are provided for. Single
birds arc of course to be shown and
the entry fee is 25c. Money is offered
this year for breedng pens an innova-
tion long looked for and which should,
and we arc are sure will, lead to a grand
exhibit of this most useful branch of
poultry exhibitions. Mr. H. J. Hill, is
Manager, and will be happy to maii
prize-lists on application.

TIHE CENTRAL FAIR, OTTAWA,

takes place from Sept. 22nd to 27th,
and it is unfortunate that Ilamilton
and London are also to be held on the
sane dates. Such clashing of dates
cannot fail to tell against ail three in
the number of entries. At Ottawa ail
birds are shown in pairs, list is a very
fair one and the entran.e fee but 25c.
For prize.lists write Mr. F. A. Jackson,
Secretary, Ottawa.

THE WESTERN FAIR, LONDON

from Sept. x8th to 27th. The entries
in the poultry department, however,
need not be in place till Sept. 22nd,
but will be received on the 2-)th if so
desred by exhibitors. Fowls have fifty
sections of $2.50, $I.5o and $i.oo.
Chicks a like number of $2.oo, $1.50
and $1.oo, 16 sections of $2.0o, $1.50
and $i.oo are provided for Turkeys,
Ducks and Geese, and diplomas ad lib.
are offered for breeding pens. Ent-
rance fee 3oc per pair. Mr. T. A.
Browne, Secretary.

GREAT CENTRAL FAIR, HAMILTON,
Sept. 22nd, 23rd, 24 th, 25 th and 26th.
All fowls shown in pairs, old birds hav-
ing $3.oo and $2.oo and chicks $2.oo
and $r.oo. The liât is behind the
tines and needs a thorough revision,
Mr. C. R. Smith, is Secretary.

THE INTERNATIONAL FAIR,

St. John, New Brunswick, has an ex-

$ i.oo. Entrance fee, 25c. Fowls
have no less than io sections and
chickens a like number, besidces 40
for Turkeys, Ducks and Geese. Mr.
Ira Cornwall, is Secretary.

THE REDCAP FOWL.

ERHAPS no breed has been
more maligned than this, or
received such a snal amount

of encouragement, and had it not been
for the assistance it has received at
some of the Derbyshire shows there
would not now probably be a Redcap
to be found in the country. I am well
aware that many judges and fanciers
have pronounced them ugly, and done
their best to write them down, but in
spite of ail opposition the breed makes
progress, slowly it is admitted, but
none the less Surely, and will doubtless
in due time, when better known, he
more appreciated, and take its proper
place as one of the most popular
British varieties.

The Redcap does not, as a rule,
succeed well on a clay soil or on low-
lying ground, but requires a dry run
where any wet quickly runs away.
Thus it is that birds thrive so well on
the limestone and gritstone hills of the
north of Derbyshire. They secm to
be able to withstand any amount of
cold, and I have never known the frost
even effect their combs, even in the
most severe winters, but they cannot
bear damp wet runs, and require
ample shelter in rainy season.

They will succeed very well in con-
finement, supposing they are properly
matured before being placed in small
runs. It is, howev-r, of little use try-
ing to rear chickens unless they are
allowed a considerable amount of lib-
erty. Chickens are auick in feather-

cellent list i -deed, plainly compiled on ing, but a careful wacch needs to be
that of the Industrial, Toronto. The kept for insect vermin ; they should be
extent of sections surprised us, and ail examined at frequent intervals to make
are for single birds, 1st, $2.oo; 2nd, sure they are free from these pests. I
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believe more Redcap chickens die froni
the neglect of this precaution than from
all other diseases put together. April
is, I find, the best month for hatching,
and I may say that for several years all
the best birds I have bred have been
hatched in the first or second week of
that month. They succeed well if
hatched in Febuary and March, if you
are fortunate enough to be able to get
them so early, but thrre is 2ttle advan-
tage to be gained, for those hatched in
April and May will lay almost as soon
as the early ones. They are fairly good
winter layers, being, in this respect,
quite as good as Minorcas, Leghorns,
and other of the non-sitting breeds. I
find that hens two and three years old
will generally lay much better than put-
lets in winter, and hens four and five
years old frequently prove splendid
layers, laying quite as weil as pullets.
Redcaps will average near upon 200

eggs annually, and this without any
particular care being taken to select
the best layers. The eggs are very
rich, of beautiful 1.avour for the break-
fast table, in colour white, or shghtly
tinted, and should average eight to the
pound. I am quite of the opinion that
as a general rule the largest combed
birds are the best layers, which rule
holds good in many other varieties.

The Redcap is generally supposed to
have-originated in Yorkshire, and many
writers are of the opinion that it was
the produce of a cross between the old
English (me and the golden spangled
Hamburg, but nothing is known for
certain. M; own opinion is, that how-
ever the Redcap may have been manu-
factured at the outset, it is in reality
the original of the golden spangled
Hamburg which bas been evolved from
it just in the same manner as the many
varieties of Bantams have been bred
from the larger breeds. Many different
names have been given to it at various
times and in different parts of the
country. Thus, in Yorkshire and

j Lancashire they have been called American cousins quickly recognized
Pheasant fowls, Moss Pheasants, and ment, and openly acknowlerige them
Manchesters; in Staffordshire, Copper to beat "creation " at laying. One large
fowls; and in Nottinghamshire, Cram. poultry farm, to whoni I exported
mers. We have also the names York- thirty-five breeding birds in the early
shire and Derbyshire Redcaps. But part of 1889, bred 6oo Redcaps last
wherever they have been kept they year, and so delighted are they with
have always been great favourites. In themi that they have cleared out all
both sexes the large comb is the lead- their stock of Leghorns and Minorcas
ing characteristic. It should be as large to make room for them.
as can be cor.fortably carried, full of A Redcap Club has just been started
fine work or spikes, with straight leader by some English fanciers. A standard
behind, and carried straight on the of excellence has been drawn up and
head. Much improvenent has been published. The subscription for mem-
effected in this point of late years, and bers is only 5s. per year, and I would
ugly corabs are now rarely seen. The earnestly urge all lovers of the Redcap
ear-lobes are red, and the legs slate to give us their support, and thus en-
colour. The cock has black breast able it to emerge from the oblivion in
and tail, back rich red, spangled with which it bas so ong been hidden.
black halfmoonspangles. Theground ALBERT E. WRAGG.
colour of the hen is rich reddish brown, -1n leathered World.
each feather being tipped with a large
half moon spangle. Weight of cocks
about 71b., hens about 61b. WHITE POULTRY.

Great caution should be exercised in
purchasing birds for breeding, as the HOV To KEEP AND PREPARE THEM FOR
country is full of a small kind of cross- EXHIBITIol.
bred Redcap, often described in ad-
vertisements as prize winners and prize
bred birds. Many of these have no Stock-Keeper.
Redcap blood in them at all, being
simply cross bred. They are %ery SCORE of years ago white
small boned, hens generally light-colour-
ed, with very narrow la, -¿ and small oulr were theey
Hamburg combs. I have little doubt st h
that these birds form the greatest ception of Cochins, a few Dorkings, and
obstacle to the progress of the true a stray pen or iwo of Sultans, Silkies,
Redcap, and it wduld be a good thing or Bantams, but few white fowls were
if they could be swept clean out of the exhibited. Many thought ai white var-
country. For crossing purposes the ieties must, naturally, because of their
Redcap is especially valuable. The colour, be delicate, and so would fot
best crosses'are the Redcap cock with keep t sem, while others were deterred
Braicma, Cochin, Plymouth Rock, or fro doing so by the great difficulty
Wyandotte heas. The birds thus pro. that was experieaced in keeping the
duced make splendid layers and table birds ean, and preptriwo g them for the
birds. For producing the best layers show pens. The former idea has aow
pussible mate the Redcap cock with been cast to the winds, and the latter
Minorca or Leghorn hens. has been considerably lessened' by

Redcaps are far -more popular in the practical hints and suggestions which
United States than in England. Our an extended poultry press has been
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able to furnish. White poultry have,
consequently, in latter years greatly in-
creased, white Dorkings are almost as
extensively kept as are their silver relat-
ions, white Leghorns and Minorcas are
shown in very considerable numbers,
while white Malays, Plymouth Rocks,
Sultans, Game, various Bantams, and
even Polands are to be met with at
many exhibitions.

We take, therefore, this opportunity,
being on the threshold of the show sea-
son, to give some hints on keeping and
preparing white poultry for exhibition,
which we believe may be interesting
and we hope useful to several fanciers,
merely adding that they are the result
of a careful study of the subject, extend-
ing over nearly a quarter of a century.
It is a recognised fact that some strains
of white poultry are much more inclined
to becone yellow than are others. We
believe any amount of shade would not
prevent some birds from becoming tan.
ned or tinged in color. In selecting
birds to breed from, therefore, we
should be very careful to go to a really
white stran, and if possible, we prefer
to see the specimens in their own homes
for those that have unlimited freedom-
as many do-and yet keep their colour,
are much more valuable than are those
that only de so by being kept in en.
closed' pens or sheds, where the sun
can never touch them.

To begin, then, with the breeding
stock. When once the birds have been
selected and put together, we like then
to have as much liberty as possible,
e'nd as it is most unwise to take them
from the breeding pen for exhibition
purposes, it matters but little what shade
or protection they have. We like them
to enjoy, as far as possible, a life of
nature, when, if they get dirty or stain-
ed by weather, it is only the question
o1 appearance. With white birds for
exhibition however, it is the reverse, for
whether they may be adults reserved
for showing, or carly chickens destined

for the summer and autumn exhibitions,
they will need considerable care. At
the last Crystal Palace Show a well-
known exhibitor told us that he did not
believe that a white Cochin cock could
be. kept pure in colour without being
always being kept under cover. We
know, however, of two white cocks now
in one establishment which have had full
liberty, and would be as white as snow
were they washed to-day. This how-
ever, is the exception, not the rule, and
but few fanciers have unrestricted runs
where the birds can find their own
shelter and shade under forest or or.
chard trees, or in woods and shrub-
beries, at their own sweet will. Where,
however, they can do this, we gener-
ally find that they avoid the open
ground in the hct sunny hours, and
rather sek instead the shady spots.

But, supposing that shade cannot be
procured naturally, then we must seek
for it artificially, as undcubtedly white
birds enclosed in yards and grass runs
without trees should have it. We have
known artichokes, sunflowers, dahlias,
even stinging nettles and coarse docks,
make admirable shelter from the sun,
for we are convinced that whenever
possible the shade should be living
shade. Were we to keep one growing
white cockerel, and a duplicate in a
run of the same size, walled in, and
roofed in by iron or wood, or even cali-
co, then we should readily see in two
months' time which. would be the vic.
tor. When the chickens are three
months old we like to have them
placed in such shade as can be got, and
there kept. Tso runs (we are writing
now for those who cannot give their
birds their liberty) side by side, as large
as can be spared, are very suitable for
a flock of white cockerels or pullets.
In the one have dahlias or artichokes,
or such like (which, we need not men-
tion, must have a certain growth before
the chickens are turned in, or'the plants
will be tranipled down and- become,

worthless), and let the other be one.
half short grass and one-half arable, the
latter being dug over once a week.
The chickens can then be shifted from
run to run by drawing up a slide be-
tween them, according to the state of
the weather or season. When these
herbaceous plants hav;i died down the
sun will have, to a great extent, lost its
power, and the birds may then be left
more exposed.

We have known, too, a troop of
white Cochin pullets do grandly in a
well earthed potato plot, getting both
shade and insect food. White Dork-
ings or Leghorns would, however do
too much damage to the tubers toallow
of their being turned in.

(To be continued.)

Mr. Sharp Butterfield, Windsor, the
well known judge, has been appointed
Superintendent of the Poultry Depart-
ment of the Detroit Fair.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS ON
DISEASES, BREEDING, MANAGE-

MENT. ETC.

Correspondents arc requested to make full
use of this column. The answers to enquir-
ies as to discases will be answered by a well.
known medical man and breeder. Please
read the following rules carelully.

i. Give a concise, clear and exact state-
ment of case, always stating age, sex, and
brecd.

2. Enclose 3 cents stamp for reply.

3. Report result, not neccssarily for publi-
cation. 7Ais is absolure.

4. Acute cases requiring immediate treat-
ment to be answered by mail in the first in-
stance, later through PouLTRY REviEw for the
benefit of our readers.

5. Vrite legibly and on one side of the
papcr only.

6. Answers to be to name in fill, initials of
,wndelume, the first preferred.
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QUE.-.lease give large cut of Mtiscovy valle $ 1.50, a book no fancier should pcdia, and/ai's tofindthe answer, gcrally
Ducks in first REvrEw, alsoa full description be without. %Vc have lots of these, . was publisbed probaUy, tive years ago,
of them •nd the Pekin, Rouen and Aylsbury books so don't bc afraid t supply %ii or in'yb'c teu or
ducks.

iy answering the above and especially the run out. wrld moveŽ," and the mcot important ques-
tions that %vaut answcrs acotfo-ido;,, lot o

first you will greatly oblige a constant reader yesterday. For instance, Caprivi succeeds
and subscriber. and ubsrilcr. lis:arkas Chancellor of Gerniany ; who is

DAVII) WATERS, NOT IN THE BOOK TRUST." Caprivi? ilow do you pronounice his maine?
Fernhill Co. A terrible sturm at Apia. Whc is that?

Ont. 1 [ow (o you pronounce it ? A rcvolution in

IjIE'statnlCint lias been wvidely circulat- Brazil -a few wecks ago. WVhat is the newv

ANs. -To reply to your questions in full cd, probably by parties who wishcd it status And so on. If ynu consuît any Cyclo
gouldht b truc, abat John B. Aldenw v " P

son vl ae patie, EVIe . ntdt ie(re lbise Ur Nt!w Vtàrk, Chicago, anti Atlanta, tion, or you lirul atithorities différing, senti a
soul with patience," wec intend toi give turkeys
ducks sand gese much mure space thtan liere. ha< joi.led the Il Book Trust," wbich is trying poâtal card to Knzow'ed4'e, and finc your ais-

toforc, and youir quceries wvill have full a tt en onopolie te publication o standard boks
tion mon andI tu increase pUe romi 25 to 1oG pcr Cent.* is publishcd in handsonie an<l han<l> forai, antI

Mr. Alden sens us word that ec las :otjoincct a comlete index is promised tinice a yar,
te Trust, and there is fot anci neer las been pvith ondi volumes nomtala pner l toits

bny probahility wf io isjoining it. The ot Liter- sulbcres. A speciaien c"py of the daga.
ar Resoluti on " wniclidas acco plished sc zinc ail la sent mree to any applic.t. The

roun erful result. s witin the fast cen yenrs, in price, l'ke ad the issues of this qniulîsher, is
1)îiltrizing literature of the highest character hardly mre than noninal-$.o .a ycar.

(no Iltrsh "ver finds place n bais lisi), stil joterda. A.Fr, Piilishcer, 393 Cap ari St.,
os on.lat of incrasing prices, large Ner Vork, also CAicago an Atanta.

H want sgents tn evbry widel r ecatction ir aificeseliaegrecently .cen iaee,
ed, pcrtcuhrly on copyright lioks by Aierican ;

Cainidi, era1 teris wN I 11 e. autîors. A catalogue e.96 paýes is sent frc

- to -nr'yapplicant. Orie of the latest issues fromt

Mr. J. E. Cayford, Box 1,168, Montreal bis press is ".Stanley's Emin pasha Expedi.
is our Agent and Correspondent for tho tion," by Waeters, a vcry handsoine, large-
Province of Queloe. Any correspond tylic, illustraîed sý,lomc, rceçq in price frn
enco relating to subscriptions or advor- $2.oo to S0 cents. Tiis work telîsa inost in-
tising may bc addrossed to him. tcrcsting and conîpîc story, beginning wiîb

the conqWast es te Soaan, anti cntinuing
trrough ycas of Arican eaporaion, toc rtvo t

of tic Mahdi, the siege of Khartoum, svîîb the

U.. S. OFFICE. clcath of Gortlor,tic returci of Dr. Junker, i>e-
siues ee story o atanlysown adtoOtres, In
choiding bis succsstu Relief Expediion. it is

WB have establtshed a branoh opipce on e of the aet and iost consîdete sorks issuerd
cipon the st ersjt. senti A nden your adress-

at Boston, Mass. U S., readers will anclx, %vil ruredce bis 96page catalogue, an

receive prompt attention to ter en- ($oo aime to cnt.e sTsciswn pages 0a bis new
erestig andomptJOeN stor, 'blisln, 393quirles when addressed to P.O. Box l'cari St., New ock, aso Chicago and Atlan.

1379 Boston. ta.

AN EASY WAY TO GET FELCH'S
GREAT BOOK.

To any one sending us five new sub-

scribers with $5 we will send a copy of
" Poultry Culture " by i. K. Felch,

"KNOWLEDGE:" A NEW WEEKLY
MAGAZINE.

A io/ldyea iew weekly magazine, occupies
a nen fild, and if it accoîmplishes wiat i
inertake , t oiught to bue inispensable to

cvery >nwier of a Cyelopecdia. It proposes tl
aiswc the alimost intinite nuiumber of questions

upon which one ordiiarrily consults a Cyclo.

BREEDERS' ADDRESS CARDS,

W\I. 1 SCOTT, Ni.1.ionii, ONi.
lBreeler of pure Plymiouth Rocks and large
Pekin Ducks. Eggs $2 per 13 or $3 pier 26.

W. N. SMITiI, FAimIEui.>LAINS, ONT.

Breccler of ail varicties of Land and Water
Fowls.

J. il RýICiI.N.DS, Go»>niuciî, ON't.

freccer of Aincricas Choicest Iloudilans.
Recd Caps and L.angshans, Partricdge Cochins
(A. logue's strain). Eggs frou, aIl of my
breecds at $r.5o per r2. Don't Exhibit.

JOHN llORD, Panxmtît.î., ONT.

Ireeder of a 5 ditIrcnt varicties of -Land and
Waicr Fowls. Toulouse GCese a specialty.

Il. GODDARD, LiçrowEt., ONT.
lerceder of W. & B. Leglhoerns, B javas and
S. S. Reants. Eggs $2.oo per sitting or $3.oo
for 26.

R. E. BINGIIA.\N, STAN E., ONT.
Breecder of 'lymcouth Rocks, Light itrahmas

and Iloudans. Eggs, $3.oo pcr 13.

W. S. ODELL, Onatw,, ONT.
S. S. Ilaimiurgs anl lekin Ducks.



Canadian PoultPy Review,
- - Ontario.

,Eggs for hatching in season.
Ilirdsold and young for ale. Descriptive Catalogue

and Price 1.ist Free.

EgxqMA"Eom MAEE ME"'m InUTS o0esI1 Orne of the f
9 m KS BEST re.

MIus eopez n FREE
To mIEET TII. WANTS OF ADVERTISERS Hazelton Fruit and Poultry Farm. - a

WIIO ARE CONTINUAI.L.Y USING THIS I Onîo la 'vh 'vit,.

COLUNtN AND) WIIO FINI) IT A GREAT Ro k t c Il,. a te doI
TROUBLE TO IlE CONSTANTLY REMITTING Plym outh RY t'oWe " m ou d b

SMALL AMOUNTS, WE 11AVE ADO1erED TIUE ELMtnnlng yoh. Th*b*t
PI.AN OF ISSUING COUPONS (AS ABOVE) GOOD(XCUIEY AElnnto hé44ej4m

l'LN O~'ISSINGCoroN (S AIOV) OOt A large number nf choice Uis for sale suitable for bcope. The folloirinç ens Clvee appsannettrtesdtO

FOR 30 WORDS EACII, 4 FOR $I.oo. ANY ONE exhibition ans breedicg purposes.

BUVING TIIESE COUPONS CAN USE T11IM AT

ANY TIME, IN 1.1EU OF MONEY, WIIFN . W. [ fO K D T abontt"large"
E .\N .\sl)VEIRTISEMtENT HzeNletttocnte Fer.u ain Pouet F

NOT 1. V IAN FOUR COUPONS S;OI,.) IGVLE N.1BxsoTA.DHr

Toronto,

*~4 CANA-D1AN PrOULT RY EI

eînabiat poultry g FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE THIS SIZE AD.
, grAdveriseinents 0f 27 wvords, inicitdinig

la Published the first of each Month at address, receiveat for the alove ojects ai One Year for $5 Vai in Advanoo. Not
z5 cents for each anad every insertion, and' i talion for 1085 than a yoar. and mue t

TORONTO, - - ONTARIO, CANADA cent for eaeh aditionai word. Paynent strict- in aU cases be pald In advanoo.

DY l in advance. Mo advertisenient ivill l'e inE
sertea' rnless fii r~.T H IS S IZ AD.

H1. B. DONOVAN. IFor 13. D.-ight Brahmas, one cock andi some
TERnS--,.oo pr year i, asvacce. fine henS cbepi ae nt once, must go, have flo mnh....$ O

TERMb-$%.oo per year, payable inrom .or them . one pair Pekin Bants. john G.
G. Ford, MIilton, Ont. 

6.... 50
-- ~Pokin IDuclc-Six enormous h atchesi 'i35y l '.. .. O

froc, eggs direct froc, J. B3. Foot, Chicago, wvill makc
sure winners, $x.So cach or $-.so for the lot. Quitting ya. . . . .So

ADVERTISING RATES. breeding. R.R.Oestereici,

Advertisements will be inserted at the rate oito cents FoUowing Hatched May 12th-From egs
Ier lince each instîion, i inch bei.g nt. direct froc J. ne. Foot, Chicas., pair Partrisgeochinan

Bufcockerel, Plymouth Rccockerel, ail very ht Pybeqatel nAvne
.idvertisements for longcr periods asfollows, payable breedin lot. R

quarterly in advance:-- Oeterreich, roit, 3lich.

3 Mons. 6 Mons. r2 Mos. Wated Volimns 8 and 9 of REvi %v
One page. $.........$5 75 $0 or ucbound. R. R. Oesterreich, Detroit, MEch.
Two columns...20 Oc 35 oo 6o oo
One column....... Oc 0ili have a few setting of Egs te

H alfcolumn...... .. 1 0 My Entro Loft Fancy Exhibition Pigeonor5m xhio5o1Qarte columc. 6 eo 50 'Sc ictensi te breed only Carriers andi Homers. A bar RedGames. l'en cocsists of Mat.Quarter column.....: 60 oo 00 2oo 5 o
Oceicc........ O 5 00 gain in lot or pairs. Write quic<. H. M. Cliarle-s. thews cock, iust the wiccer at Detroitoneorth, Oen Sound. this witer, tw importe Heaton

Advertisements contracted forat yearly or half yearlys, an thre extra fine Heaton
rates, if withdrawn before the expiration of the lie For Sale or Exchange-Some very fine black tulimts, amngst the being vinners
contractedl for, will be charged full rates for time in- Hamburg lens, four black Nicorca hens. Sec cy e at Detroit, the above pen is
serted. records at last Milton show. Justus Roedler, lilton hard te beat. Eggs $3 peretticg of 13, express paisi

lireeder,' Illustrated Directory, i.5col card, i year
$e; half year $5. Plymouth Rocks-I have nso chicks, March S.STAPLEFORD,

These are our only rates for advertising, and will be and April hatch, Ïhat will do to ship, flcly markes ans WATFORDONT.
Itrictly adhered to. Payments must Se made invariable cheap. B. Scott,.Milford, Ont.
in advance. Yearly idvertisemecnts, paid quarterly in
advaance, changed every three months without extra
charge.1 lv w on aonas ugElecag.will exchacge for light Itrahesas, w ite or black U A L S . fl

Ail communmcations and advertisements must be in Cochins, orMnstiff puppy. R. B. Scriven, Box 1169,
our hands by the 2oth to insure insertion in issue of St. Thomas, Ont.next month. .\ddress, NEWTON.......NEW JERSEY, U.S.A.

H. B. DONOVAN, For Sale Cheap-One trio of whitePekin Docks, BREEDER OF
~8 Bay treet, bresi %rm .tnkin'.; choicest strain. Ati.sos,58Bo et, Thos. s, 103 Cherry Street Toronto.

Toronto, Ontario.
______________________________ To Excbango-Trio or pn B. Minorcas for S.

Wyandotte lien% or early putiets. A. A. WVhiteeler, S.l o 510 on s
This Coupon is Good for one Adver- Morrisburg, Ont.

tisement of Thirty Words in the g
"For Sale and Exchange" or ANI OTHER VARIETIES.
"Stock Transfers" columns. ack an y - i ,- aVW


